
HON REACHES

ANCIENT CAPITAL

Thunder of Norwegian Hur-'rah- s

Vies With Boom

of Cannon.

NORSE CITY GROWS GAY

Decorations of Greenery and Flags
Brightened by Sunshine Demo-ocratl- c

King Fears no Bombs.
Will Feast at Pine Table.

WHERE KING HAAKON" WILL BE
CROWNED.

Trondhjam l the most northern
city of Norway and I ancient. It la

at the mouth of the Blver Nid In the
Trondhjem fjord. In latitude (13 de-

gree! 30 minutes north. It has wide
streets and Is welt built, the houses
belnir mostly of wood. Its cathedral
Is the most Imposing In Norway, hav-
ing been founded In the llth century
and recently restored. Toward the
east Is the fortress of Chrlstlansten,
erected in the 17th century, and to
the north, in the fjord. Is the forti-
fied Island of Munkholmen, with the
remains of an ancient monastery. The
city has a marine arsenal and an
academy of sciences with a library of
110.000 volumes and natural history
collections. The manufactures com-
prise machinery, spirits, tobacco, cord
age, ships, beer and refined sugar.
The city exports herring, wood and
woodenuare and fish oil. The popu
lation in 11100 was :is,15U.

i TRONDHJEM, Hune 19. King: Haakon
f VII. his Queen and his Bon rest tonight In
1 the ancient capital of Haakon the Good,
j where Norway was first created a nation.
$ They came at 6:30 o'clock this evening
. on the gunboat Heimdal, amid scenes of

plcturesoueness befitting the occasion,
f The elaborate preparations for their re- -

ceptlon had hardly been completed before
crowds began to congregate along the

; route of the yrocession from the pier to
s the palace, on the breakwater and bluffs
J marking the entrance and on the hills
I rimming the harbor. Expectation had

made the ordinarily grave Norwegians
Parisians In their gayety.

On the pier was built a great pavilion
in old Norse form, decorated with green- -
cry and tho nation's colors and flanked

' by tribunes. Around the pavilion were
i gathered members of the diplomatic
; corps from Christlania, officers of the

army and navy and municipal officials.
All. save the latter, were brilliantly uni- -

' 'formed. A conspicuous figure was Baron
von Wedel Jarlsberg. who played a

j prominent part in the selection of Haakon
; as King, and who is called by the Nor- -

wegians, "Warwick, the Kingmaker."
' ., Guns Boom, Crowds Hurrah.

At five minutes after 6 o'clock the guns
of the Danish warship Hekla. booming
the royal salute, gave the crowds the an- -'
nouncement that the King's yacht was
approaching. The full salute was firedjnd the granite walls of the fjord had

' not ceased echoing it before the Heimdal
rounded the promontory. The crowds'

waited silently until the yacht entered the
t slip, when they broke into the short,

Kharp hurrahs that express Norwegian
enthusiasm. The first figure discernible
on the deck was the little Crown Prince
Olaf in a white sailor suit, held high
above the rail by his nurse and showing

; a precocious interest In the scene. Tho
; King soon Joined the Prince and the

J crowd harked out another cheer, which
I was renewed when Queen Maud appeared.
j Haakon's Democratic Greeting.
i: The members of the royal family
, peedlly landed and shook hands with

the members of the diplomatic corps,' the municipal officials and army and
j navy officers. The King conversed
j ; briefly with several of the diplomats

and told the German Minister, Dr.' Steuhcl. that he was delighted with tho
- prospective visit of Kmperor Willium.

: The municipality presented an address
of welcome, for which King Haakon

J returned bin thanks. Then, taking
. Crown Prince Olaf in his arms, the

Kind, accompanied by Queen Maud, en-- '.

tered a carriage and, escorted by a
troop of cavalry, drove to the palace

"... through cheering crowds. Throngs of
j people surroundefl the palace for hours
;.' and cheered the King and Queen when

they appeared at a window.
Although Norway is regarded as

safely outside the bomb-throwin- g belt
of Europe and a country free from

i violent political animosities, the Nor-- !
. weglar. police are taking precautions)

;; to protect King Haakon and the vislt-- !.

ing Princes and other notable person-- j
, ages. Detectives watch all trains and

; j steamers, hover about the palace and
; 'will accompany the King throughout

the coronation ceremonies. King
: Haakon, who is exceedingly democratic,

' insists on going among the people and
scouts the idea that anyone can be de-- isiroua of Injuring him.

v , Trondhjem and Its Palace.
Though Trondhjem lies in the very

'frontier of civilization, it is a modern
i town. Imbued with a spirit of progress
'. surprising to visitors who expect the
, hardship usual to travel in unfrequented

ways. Just now it is beautifully fresh-- j
i ened with white paint, glaring under a
i Summer sun that shines 20 hours consec-- !

utively. and in a white daylight that never
' completely darkens.

The sound of busy hammers had not
)" ceased when King Haakon and Queen
'; Maud entered under the flutter of thou-- !

f sands of new flags unfurled from every
' available point. Trondhjem does not pos-i- -,

sess a royal palace, but- the Governor's
';' residence, a great wooden mansion erect-- ;

ed by a wealthy merchant in the eight-- j
eenth century, has been refurnished and
redecorated for the reception of the new

i monarch.
A great banqueting hall been hastily

constructed in the rear of the mansion.
It is of frame and unpainted, but the in-

terior suggests Roman splendor in its
, colors. Snowy linens of the finest quality

. conceal the unpainted pine of three long
' ' tables. The royal table stands at the end
:' of the' hall under a graceful canopy of

purple borne up by the national arms.
People throng the wide streets at all

hours of the day and throughout the
U short, white night. Although Norwegians

; form a vast majority, there is a conspic-
uous absence of the picturesque national
costume.

1LSION OF CAPITAL AND LABOR

Minister I'leiiiencean's Solution of
Social Evolution Problem.

i. PARIS. June 19. In the Chamber of
'! Deputies today Minister of the Interior

' Clemenceau. on behalf of the govern-
ment, combated the arguments of
Deputy Jaures, Socialist, in favor of

state-directe- d expropriation of all
forms of capital and the transforming
of railway industry into a government
monopoly. The Minister declared that
the dreams of the Socialists and Co-
llectives of Utopia never can be rea-
lized. The republican idea, he said,
was to seek a just but not violent
method of evolution from present so
cial conditions by the fusion of capital
and labor. The government hoped the
Socialists would in the work
of reform.

Tne Deputies tioudly applauded the
Minister address and the Chamber
voted for placarding it throughout
France, the vote on this proposition
being 365 ayes and 78 noes.

BRITISH SUBJECT MURDERED

State Department Hears of Attack
Made Near Amoy.

WASHINGTON, June 19. The State De-
partment received a dispatch from Amoy,
China, announcing that two British sub-
jects were killed 33 miles from Amoy.

LONDON, June 20. Special dispatches
received here from Hongkong report that
Chinese attacked and dangerously wourjd-e- d

Dr. Horne, the medical representa-
tive of anAmerican Insurance company
at Turgan, and slightly wounded his as-

sistant, Forbes Beadle.

Italy Will Bar American Meats.
ROME, June 19. The government, it

is reported, will soon issue orders for
the complete exclusion of American
canned meats. Arrangements are be-
ing made to Increase the importation
of Argentine beef. Though American
canned meat costs less than the native
product, the sale of the imported arti-
cle has almost stopped.

Investigate" Manchester Gas Works
MANCHESTER, June 19. The mem-

bers of the Municipal Ownership Com-
mission, of the National Civic Federa-
tion of the United States, today ex-
haustively investigated the municipal
gasovorks. The commissioners will in-

spect the street railroads tomorrow
and then will go to London.

Slaughter Includes Two Priests.
SALONICA, June 19. At Llssola, near

Monastir. June 17, a greek band mur-
dered eight Bulgarians, including two
priests.

Gould Women Presented to Pope.
ROME, June 19. Archbishop Farley,

of New York, today presented to the
Pope Mrs. George Gold and Miss Helen
Gould.

King of Cambodia at Paris.
PARIS. June 19. The King of Cam-

bodia arrived here today from

SAYS CARS WERE SCARCE

Bcrwind Explains Purchase and
Says Price Was Exorbitant.

WASHINGTON, June 19. The Inter-
state Commerce Commission today re-

sumed its investigation into the ques-
tion of ownership by railroad compa-
nies or yieir officers or employes of
coal and oil stocks and properties, as
called for by the Tillman-Gillespi- e res-
olution.

President Berwlnd, of the Berwind-Whlt- e

Coal Company, explained the
purchase by his company in 1902 fif
1000 cars from the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, saying that the great coal strike
of that year created an enormous de-
mand for cars, and that in consequence
his company was unable to move his
output. At first, however, he had tried
to have cars built, but found they
could not be delivered for six months.
He then opened negotiations with Mr.
Prevost. of tho Pennsylvania, as the
result of which he got the cars, but
was compelled to pay $ 1 1 ST each for
them, which, he said, was the highest
price ever paid.

The Pennsylvania Railroad later had
desired to buy back the cars, hut he
had declined to sell, because he said he
wished to insure the prompt delivery
Of coal to the Harsimus. pier. The
company's contracts were such that de-
liveries to steamships must he made
at the time agreed, in order not to de-
lay sailings.
. In answer to a question by Commis-
sioner Clements regarding the exten-
sion which was made to the Harsimus
pier, Mr. Berwind declared that the
cost was $46,000, and that the Penn-
sylvania Company submitted a bill for
$43,000, which he refused to pay. In-
asmuch as the Pennsylvania Company
had taken for Its own use one-ha- lf the
pier, he thought it should pay one-ha- lf

the cost. In his absence, however,
his brother, after the matter had been
in dispute for six years, had paid the
$43,000 and Mr. Berwlnd said he always
regretted that it had been done. The
hearing will be continued tomorrow.

BOY FOUND' IN CARBUNCLE

Freak of Nature on Eyelid of Japan-
ese Baby.

VICTORIA, B. C, June 19. A seem-
ingly well authenticated account of a
strange birth is reported by the Toklo
Asahl. A boy born to a woman of
Yamato Province had a carbuncle on
the left eyelid which grew rapidly,
becoming larger than a man's fist. The
child was removed to Osaka Hospital,
the carbuncle cut and it was found to
contain, to the surprise of everyone, a
diminutive boy. with complete set of
limbs and fingers. The older boy suf-
fered little from the operation. It is
not stated whether the other child
lived.

Midshipman Struble Defended.
Midshipman Struble. who telegraphic

dispatches report, is having difficulty in
retaining his commlsion at Annapolis be-
cause of a large number of demerits set
against him. Is a son of W. B. Struble,
who lives at 30 North 20th street. Struble
studied for some time at the Portland
High School where he made a good rec-
ord as an orderly, industrious young
man. The midshipman's grandfather, T.
T. Struble. of 229 Sixth street, is very
Indignant over the accusations against
the naval cadet. "The boy has been dis-
criminated against." said he, "and we
propose to go very deep into this affair
before it is settled. The boy studied at
my home for some months, before he re-
ceived his appointment from Senator Ful-
ton and I know his traits of studiousness
and good behavior are too deeply grained
ever to cause him to deserve expluslon
from the naval academy as is proposed."

Special Term to Try Trust Cases.
NEW TORK." June 19. A special

term cf the criminal branch of the
United States Circuit Court has been
arranged to try the sugar-rebat- e cases
and the indictments against the two
presidents of subsidiary corporations
of the Tobacco Trust for violation of
the Sherman ontl-tru- st law. Judge
Holt adjourned the special term until
June 29.

House Passes Militia Bill.
WASHINGTON. June 19 The House to-

day passed, without division, the Senate
bill to increase the efficiency of the mili-
tia and to improve rifle practice. The bill
carries u appropriation of (2,000,000.
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THE "DIFFERENT STORE"

Who's a Watch to be Cleaned?
75 CENTS. READ l

Your watch cleaned for T5c
A new mainspring; for . ..T

All Jewelry repairing: nt l price anil
work warranted. Mainspring; guaranteed
one year.

of Special Price TicketsI Hundreds
I will aid

Specials i

r
jthe eye to catch Bargain

unadvertised in the papers,

The finals in the June sales are being run
off this week. They're arranged on broad
lines and deep fonndations as to quantities.
There is no lack of desirable savings on
dependable merchandise some reaching a
handicap of half. Lots, large and small,
are being distributed to the thousands of
homes in Portland and vicinity. But you'd
never notice it there are no gaps no
"wait-a-whiles- ." Just as in a relay race,
one runner makes no pause in taking the
pace, so there's never a let-u- p here in the
seasonable bargains for mid-Summ-

Don't miss-th- large helpfulness of these
"June finals" in the store's Summer sales.

C Great Bargains in Pretty
Cushion

STAMPED CUSHION TOPS, WORTH
91.00. FOR 31tc.

Stamped Cushion Tops, with plain backs
tops stamped and tinted for shadow em- -

i broidery. Sufficient floss for working;
also instructions and diagram showing just
how to do this simple and beautiful needle-
work. Just what you want to take with
vou on your acatrun. uur i.uu vdiur.Special at 39c I

FAIR WARNING,
LADIES!

WEDNESDAY WINDS IP THESE OFFERINGS
FROM THE

Silk and Dress
Goods Shops

The fabrics tell the values far better than
type would we could pin a swatch of each to
the item describing same. Bat come to the
store; here's visible, tangible proof of the bar
gains:

SILKS
Black Taffetas that can be depended on giving

good wear; h; regular $1.10 value.
Special, yard 79c
h; regular $1.23 value. Special. yd..89

changeable Peau de Cygne. in a large
color assortment; this splendid wearing Silk,
unequaled value at our regular price of $1.0.)
per yard. Special, only, yard 79

Novelty Cheney Foulards Checked and striped
Loutslncs Taffetas, plaids, in a large assort-
ment; regular $1.23 and $1.00 values. Special
only, yard 6T

Rajah Pongee, yard 79

DRESS GOODS
GREAT BARGAINS

Buy your. Dress Ooods for bathing suits,
beach and mountain suits, at a big saving. Im-

ported English Mohairs- - and Sicilians, in all
wanted colors.
Regular E0c quality; special at, yard. 41
Regular 75c" quality; special at, yard.... 59
Regular S5c quality; special at, yard.... 69
Regular $1.00 quality; special at. yard... 82
Regular SI. 25 quality; special at, yard... 98
Regular $1.50 quality: special at. yard... SI. 19

Rainproof Suitings, in tans, modes,
olives, navys and grays-v-Regul- ar

$1.?5 value; special at. yard... $1.43
Regular $2.00 value; special at, yard... 81. 63
Regular $2.50 value; special at, yard... $2. 13
50 S2 and all-wo- Serges. Cheviots and

Storm Serges, in reds, grays, browns, greens,
tans and navys -

Regular $1.25 grades; special at. yard... 97
Regular $1.50 grades; special at, yard... 81. 19
Blaclt Dress Goods SpeclBls; our own Importa-

tion of English Mohairs, brilliantine and

Sicilian weaves, serges and cheviots
Regular $1.00 grades; special, at yard... 82
Regular $1.25 grades; special at, yard... 98
Regular $1.60 grades; special at. yard. . .81.19

These are all fast black and exceptional val-
ues at the regular price.

EXTRA SPECIAL Colored Drew Goods Rem-

nants at le than half price today.

I

I3ISHOP-ELEC- T SCADDING SEEKS

INFORMATION.

Subscribes to the Paper to Learn ol
tlie State and Conditions

in the West.

The great interest in Oregon and Fort-lan- d

affairs taken by Rev. Charles Scad-din- g,

rector of Emmanuel Church, of

La Granga, 111., who was elected bishop

of the Episcopal church for the diocese
of Oregon at the last Episcopal conven-

tion, is shown in the following letter re-

ceived from him last night by The
Oregonlan :

EMMANUEL. PARISH. U Grange, III..

June 16 lto. The Manaelng- - Editor. Th
Oregonlan. Portland. Oregon Dear Sir: I
have received Information by wire from Port-

land that I have bn elected .blBhop of
Oregon and am awaiting official announce-

ment which will come by mall. Before you

receive thia I Shall probably have made my
decision, and will Immediately Inform jour
Chicago' correspondent, the Chicago Record-Heral- d.

My relationship with the press both
In Toledo and Chicago have been of the
happiest kind, and I trust the relationship in
Oregon may be aimilar. The future of your
city and state Is a great one. and if in the
providence of and 1 should go there aa
bishop of the Episcopal Cburcb I go also as
a man and a citizen, and (hall do ail In
my power to be of eervice In every move-
ment which makes for the uplifting of the
community. I would like to receive Informa-
tion , outside of church circles about the
country, the people, the problems, etc., and
ask you to place my name on your sub-
scription list for the Dally and Sunday Ore-

gonlan for the next three months, that I
may grow more and more in touch with
your local interetrts. Any pamphlets or other
printed Information about the city and taie.

OLDS, WORTMAN & KING H

The June Finals Open Today With a

Sale dinaof Exquisite Evening Waists
See What You Save!

Waists Worth to $15
TO CLOSEr-WEDNESD- AY

ONLY

At $2.9.8
What's worth doing at all is worth doing well

and we're following this rule in cleaning up the stocks
ere vacation time and our buyers start East to market
again. Some weeks ago our New York representative
purchased a lot of swell evening waists at a most ri-

diculous sacrifice from a maker who was anxious to
"clean house." Some were delayed in shipment. The
prompt arrivals furnished material for one of the most
successful sales ever held by the store, and inciden-
tally food for summat more than a nine days' won-
der and subject for talk among hundreds of patrons
who were fortunate enough to secure a .share in the
bargain distribution. And now come the laggards.
Same lots as before, same qualities, same beauties
with some new ones, but greater values, for we've de

SAVE YOUR

cided to make a clean cut that will send the waists out 01 the run at a price that
xwould scarce pay the making. A quick sale soon over. A short description: Materi-
als are taffetas, peau de cygnes, crepe de chines and imported laces. The models are "in
plaki, tailored and exquisitely trimmed styles, embracing white, pinks, light and navy
blues, helios, tans, browns, greens, royals and grays in plain colorings, with a fair
sprinkling of handsome plaids in the leading clan effects. Waists with elbow or full- -
length sleeves. Beautiful imported laces are lavishly used in the trimming effects. The
best regular values ever offered in Portland up to $15.00 in a quickstep
sale today at a choice for.... I

'

GRAND

prosecution

preliminary

Posses-

sions

"Save Dollar Sale"
MEN'S STYLISH

Summer Oxfords
learning trick saving from the wiser woman.

Store growing clientele patrons
know what toggery. It

store well they best.
confidence the grades condition
precedent to special Wednesday means
to man's confidence. Expect

what price
disappoint gentlemen. we
numbers smart stylish Summer Oxfords an

saving from their usual prices.

- A LEADER AT $4.00
A handsome Oxford, in Blucher four styles lasts to choose

from (our new "Footform" included), all made by skilled shoemakers in masterly
workmanship, correct vogue perfect lit. Any style wish "))

save'a dolLy any pair at V

GEM OF ART AT $5.00
Men's or "gunmetal" Oxfords, six "snappy," swell styles in

choice, made from first grade of stock by high-cla- ss shoe the
stylos of toe heel finish (and Oxfords not at the heel). smart-
est, best-fittin- g .fti.OO in other store in Portland not the OAT ffof these footwear creations price here today )Oeiv

You save dollar difference other needs. not?

THE WASH GOODS YOU WANT
AT PRICES LESS THAN YOU'D EXPECT TO PAY

Some one has called this the "Contrary
Store"! perhaps It's right than wrong.
At any rate, this store is always doing un-

expected. For instance are soaring,
keeping well the on the

tiie have em on so
to speak, and yet "bearing" the on
new. fresh, .stylish, charming goods.
in ned-tim- e, too.

thoueh you've at these prices
on a provide ahead for the Summer's sup-
ply of pretty stuffs.

7Bc
Summer and dresses,

in white, cream, tan, brown and
gray; jegular value 7oc. Special, yard.. .49

booklets published by the of Com-
merce, if there are any. will be of in-

terest. you your Interest, re-

spectfully yours,
CHARLES SCADDING..

HELD TO THE JURY

Ringleader Assault on

Nonunion Sailors In Jail.

Charles Bock, a member of the Sailors'
Union, accused of being a of
the on the crew of
the bark "John Poulsen" recently, was
held to the Grand by Judge Cam-
eron yesterday forenoon. the

for the was all taken
at a previous setting, the waived
its right to a hearing. The
defendant was placed under a bond of

in defualt of he went back to
Jail.

ISLAND RISESFROM
to Vnited States

in Alaska.

9EWARD, Alaska, June 19. A subma-
rine eruption recently threw rip a small
island near Boroalov, In latitude longi-
tude 168, according to & report brought
by fishermen at Upalaska. There are sev-
eral acres of rocky The water
was still boiling around when the fisher-
men came by and was so hot that they
could not go near. Boroslov was up-
heaved in the same way 100 years ago,
and Another small island in 1882.

Former Action.
NEW TORK. 19. The fire Insur-

ance companies held another meeting yes-
terday and unanimously adopted a resolu-
tion reaffirming the action at the
meeting of 31. A resolution formally
disapproving the 25 per cent
deduction failed to pass. The meeting
was called for American

$12 ON

a
OF

Men are the of
The Man's Shoe has a of who
dress well, and who what's in correct shall
be the best for men, as as the one like But

in store's styles and and prices is a
this, and these sales are a

gain the the newest things and the
world's best makes here no matter the and we'll not

you, offer you choice of two
in new, and at even

dollar Detail:

patent colt style, of swagger
is
and you and

you on you choose JJ
A

best patent leather the
workers. All newest

and our will slip The
Shoe any is equal

smart and the is

the for AVhy

nearer
the

cottons
up around flagstaff

"market"; bulls their horns,
we're priaes

"tub" Just
Read.

Even
may

wash jlress
NATl'RAL PONGEE, 4

Natural' l'ongee for suits
reseda, navy,

Chamber

Thanking for

Alleged In

ringleader
murderous attack

Jury
While tes-

timony
defense

$7500, which

SEA

Addition

54,

headland.

Stand by
June

taken
May

horizontal

companies only.

Today

WITH
LOTS

WAIST

,50c COLORED WASH GOODS, HALF PRICE.
Silk embroidered Clmmhray, silk Jacquards,

fancy Oxfords and Poplins: regular value S0c.
Special at half .rice, yard 25

40e ROSEMARIE, 23c.
Roserr.ario. a highly sheer and lustrous fabric;

falls naturally Into beautiful folds: a variety
or preny designs;--regula- value 40c.
Speci

Larc hemstitched huck Towels, pure flax.Special, each , 25
12V6c AND 13c GINGHAMS, 10c.

500 pieces new fancy dress Ginghams; regular
values 12 c and 15c. Special, yard. lO

ASSAILS COUNTRY'S FATHER

EPISCOPAL RECTOR L'SES MUCK-

RAKE ON WASHINGTON.

Never Won a Battle, Not Great
Statesman, Preferred Hunting

to Going to Church.

SIORRISTOWN. Pa.. June . (Special)
Rev. Dr. Steele of Philadelphia, rector

of the fashionable parish of St. Luke's
in that city, threw a discordant note into
the Evacuation Day exercises at Valley
Forge today, when he cYiticiied the first
President of the United States, General
Washington. He was the principal speak-- e

rat the exercises and among those pres-
ent were Bishop Whltaker and many
members of the Episcopal Church.
. Dr Steele declared that in his opinion,
while Washington was an ideal country
gentleman, it was folly for churchmen to
hold him up as an example.

"Why," he declared, "he would rather
follow the hounds on Sunday than sit
in church. He was not an ideal soldier
either, as, though commander-inVchie- f of
the American army, a battle was never
won by his direct command and his
statesmanship was not beyond question."

When Dr. Steele concluded hig
harangue, his auditors looked at one an-
other in amazebent and the next number
on the programme was hurriedly ordered.

Concert at Seamen's Institute.
The weekly "concert at Seamen's Insti-

tute will be given this evening at 8 o'clock
and the following attractive programme
has been arranged: Piano solo. Miss Ella
Youna: song. H. E. Tindle. British S. S.
"Tottenham"; song. C. W. Beddsc, Brit-
ish shin "Bavdowie": recitation. Miss
Gladys Bussell: flute solo, D. Moro. U.
2. F. S. "Chicago"; song, "Coller Hirrin"

TOWELS, SSc.

$2.98

23

FIFTH, SIXTH AND WASHINGTON

INCOMING STOCKS TOUCH HANDS
OUTGOING

Underwear Specials
Goods

WOMEN'S VESTS White
sleeveless plain,

trimming, 25c

WOMEN'S VESTS
Vests,

shaped waist, regular
45c

WOMEN'S UNION SUITS
White Jersey ribbed

sleeves, regular

WOMEN'S UNION
ribbed

sleeves,
special

WOMEN'S PANTS
bands,

8 and 9, 35c

VESTS
sleeveless,

7, 9,
special

i
Wednesday's Exceptional Values

in the

Women 's Hosiery A
WOMEN'S

Hose, double sole, regular
value special

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE
Hose, all black. and

at 2o
WOMEN'S 50c 37-BI- atk

Hose", regular special
BOYS' black-mediu-

weight Hose, reg-
ular special.

Children's Apparel
A SALE

Specfal these
AND GIRLS' OVERALLS 31e.

and Overalls, of blue and
gingham or blu trimmed in
red twilled bib and shoulder

1 to 4 39
SI'S BON FOR ISc.

Ladles' and Misses' Sunbonnets. In or
gingham and calico. Spe-

cial at 18
CHILDREN'S DRESSES of fine materials,

all in French trimmed in laces and
embroideries some very

are made low neck and
eWjow

Our $1.50 at.
Our $1.76 at .81.31
Our at 81.69
And up to our $9.00 at... 86. 75

Gentlemen, You'll Duplicate
Values Round Town

IN THE OF

Summer Four-in-Han- ds

25c
In this unmaichable offering find the

colorinK.. also swell and
effects, the embracing tho

Shepherd plaids so
all in the fashionable newest

silks and of tho
"exclusive" shop's 50c neckwear. Special,
this at 25

7Se IINDERWEAR,
Medium-wejig- ht fine-ribb- BalbrigRan t'nder-wea- r.

In ecru. French neck, extra best
75c Special, the garment. .. 1-- 2

50e VNDERWEAR. 3!c.
Fine Ba'.brlggan Fnderweur,

flesh double-seate- d

drawers; Sue the
garment 39

S1.00 SHIRTS, 83c.
A line of and Golf with one

of $1. S3
20c HOSIERY,

tops,
value 20c. 2 25

83c SUSPENDERS, 10c.
Suspenders, in Ii:le and medium-weig- ht

In and also imi-
tation President Suspenders; value
3oc. 19

!rf Mrs. J. T. Robertson: song,
W. Clemlnson, S. S. "V. A. Kilburn";
song, V. Gilbert Ferneyhough; Ger
man sons. G- - Sommerfeld; solo, J.

V. 8. F. S. "Chicago"; song J.
W. Coatcs, "Bardowle";

solo. Miss song,
K. Wernicke. ship "Bmllic;
Paul Houston, "Bardowle":
baritone solo, P. Castalluccl, U. 'S. F. 8.
"Chicago'; song, Allison MacKlnzle;
trombone solo, Hanratty, IT. 3. f.
S. "Chicago".

Mifis Bussell.

HARRIS' POLICY NOT KNOWN

Appointments by Pattlson Will
Probably Not Be Disturbed.

COLUMBUS, O., June 19- - Governor
L. to

any formal regarding
his policy. The is that he
will not disturb the few appointments
made by the late

Only the appointments of the
staff and of a state hospital

trustee have been confirmed by the
Senate. The are merely on ap-
pointment and the appointees
have their commissions. As the Demo-
crats control the Senate, new appoint-
ments probably not be confirmed
and the of Governor Pat.tiso'n,

In, in.

No Funeral for Pattison.
CINCINNATI. June 19. The body of the

late Governor Pattison will not be taken
to Columbus for a atate as was
suggested last His wishes and
those of his family were for a

at A will also
be held at the Methodist Church 1n

of Governor was a

Stormy Opposition . to Wtckersham.
WASHINGTON, June 19. The Senate in

executive session devoted nearly an
hour to an effort to the nomina

Midweek

Knit Shops First Floor.
25c 18

Swiss ribbed Vests, with
neat regular value
special ...18?

45c 35 Fine white
lisle high neck, long sleeves,

weight,
special 33?

60c 45
Union Suits, low

neck, no length,
value 60c special 45

75c SUITS 55
Jersey Union Suits, long
ankle length, regular value 75c

J5o
35c 25-W- hite lace

trimmed Knee Pants, with French
extra sizes 7, regular value
special 25T

WOMEN'S 20c 15-AV- hite cot-
ton Vests, low extra
sizes 8 and regular value 20c

15
' -

isle
25c HOSE 19 Black gauw

lisle spliced heel,
25c 19

BLACK 2- 5-
Black cotton black with
white soles, special

HOSE lace
value 50c 37

20c HOSE 12
cotton seamless,

value 20c 12 1-2- J

Great Values, Floor.
BOYS' FOR

Boys' Girls' white
mixed denim;

calico;
straps; sizes years. Special at....

SETS
plain

fancy percale,

white
effects,

plain, others elab-
orate. Some with

sleeves
value. 81.12
value. Special

$2.25 value. Special
value. Special

Not
These

TAKE SALE

at
you'll

favorite plain dottedplalded latter pretty
popular with sw'ell dress-

ers, widths,
latest effects. Every feature

week,
Also

MEN'S 4TMrC.

anise;
value.

MEN'S
Summer weight,

'!Olcr, French neck,
regular value Special,

.

MEN'S GOLF
white fancy Shirts,

pair cuffs; regular value Special..
MEN'S 12c.

Men's seamless Hose, black white soles:
regular Special. pairs

MEN'S
Men's

webs, leather ends;
regular

costume)

cornet
lmpola,

British ship
piano Bufwell: German

German song.
British ship

Frank
National anthems.

Made

Andrew Harris today declined
make statement

general belief

Governor.
execu-

tive that
others

record,

would
appointees

being would remain

State

funeral,
night.

quiet- - ser-
vice home. public service

Mil-for-

which Pattison
member.

today
confirm

gauze
value

knee

White

neck,

Second

turkey

Special

contabs
Special

tion of James Wlckersham to be Judge of
the United States Court for the District
of Alaska. The opposition remained firm,
however, and it is doubtful wether any
action can be had on the nomination at
this session. In the event he is not con-
firmed It would be necessary for the Pres-
ident again to give him a recess appoint-
ment, if he should continue to hold Oice.

EASTERN EXCURSIONS.

On June 23. 25, July 2 and 3, August
7, 8 and 9, and September 8 and 10, the
Canadian Pacific will sell round-tri- p

tickets to Eastern terminals at very
low rates. Tickets will be good forstopovers, with long time limits. For
full particulars regarding the various
routes available, call on or address F.
R. Johnson. F. P. A., Portland, Or.

Tutt's Pills
Cure AH
Liver Ills.

Save Your Money
One box of Tutt's Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
They willsurely cure all diseases
of the stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation andbilic-- '

usness, a million people endorse
TUTT'S Liver PILLS


